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“Summer
Conference
always
stretches
me in
unexpected
ways
with 'aha'
moments
that bring
my faith to
life.”

“Summer
Conference
is a
wonderful
experience
of being
church to
each other.”
-participant

-participant

A retreat for all ages set on the beautiful campus of the University of Portland
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Keynote Lecture and Conference Theme

P

ope Francis has captured the
imagination of many people
throughout the world because of his
simplicity of life, his commitment to
the poor and people on the margins,
and his memorable way of framing his
message. What is he saying- in deeds
as well as words - and what is his
vision for the church today?
The focus of the presentations
will be Pope Francis’s exhortation,
“The Joy of the Gospel” (Evangelii
Gaudium), showing how his vision
is grounded in the thinking of John
XXIII and the Second Vatican
Council and the extraordinary work
of Francis’s predecessors: Paul VI,
John Paul II, and Benedict XVI. The
exhortation sums up a deepening
reflection over the past 50 years on the
call for the church to undertake a “new

evangelization” in the world and how
that work can be done effectively.
The keynotes are arranged as
follows:
1. Pope Francis in context: The
Second Vatican Council, the call
for a new evangelization, and the
missionary work of Paul VI.
2. “The Joy of the Gospel”:
The call to “go forth” in the face of
challenges without (in the world) and
within (in the heart of the missionary):
Evangelii Gaudium, chapters 1 and 2.
3. Resources for renewing
the faith within the church and
the missionary impulse for a new
evangelization: Evangelii Gaudium,
chapters 3 and 5.
4. A renewed commitment to
the world, to peace, and the common
good: Evangelii Gaudium, chapter 4.

The Summer
Conference
icon written
by Brother
Claude Lane,
O.S.B.

What is Summer Conference?
For 32 years the Summer Conference has
provided us with time for reflection and renewal.
Our hope is to explore ways to live out the Gospel
in our families and communities by coming
together each year to listen to and discuss deep
theological truths inspired by the honest work of
thoughtful theologians from around the world.
Each year a keynote speaker and a theme are
chosen to help us explore how we can make holy
our chosen roles as parents, teachers, business
owners and employees.

Summer Conference Goals
• Provide clergy, religious and lay people
of all ages an opportunity to deepen their
faith through study, prayer, art and play in
a communal setting.
• Expose participants to outstanding
theologians and inspiring people of faith.
• Model a Catholic faith-based community.
• Seek to understand more honestly the
mystery of God and the mystery of person
within the community of Catholic faith and
the world.

It’s a tradition...
Friday at 7 p.m.,

The Summer Conference, originally known
as the Mount Angel Summer Conference, was
hosted by Mount Angel Abbey for the first 25
years beginning in 1983. In 2007, after 25
years of vision and leadership, the founders of
the Conference handed the reigns to long-time
Conference participants who formed Engelberg
Conference, a non-profit organization, and reinitiated the Summer Conference in its new
location at the University of Portland in 2008.
The Conference continues to maintain ties
to Mount Angel Abbey, and the Benedictine
philosophy of integrating work and prayer
permeates our activities at Summer Conference.

General Information
The Conference begins on Wednesday with
registration from 2:00-4:30 p.m. and concludes
with Mass on Sunday. The days in between are
filled with a variety of study, prayer, and play
for all ages.
Residence facilities are available with three
meals a day provided by the University of
Portland. Day-use facilities are also available
for commuters -with or without meals. Guests
may also choose to come to the Keynote Lecture
Series only. (See costs on page 2).
To register for the Conference or Lecture Series,
please mail in the registration form (from page 3
of this brochure or go online) by July 1, 2014.
This information and more is available online at

www.summerconferenceportland.org.

Just Jeremy

Fr. Jeremy will meet with young adults
(college age and older) to discuss their hopes
and concerns about the Church, the world,
and their own futures. Come and catch up!
And

Just Us on Saturday for further reflection and discussion - time TBA
For more information go to summerconferenceportland.org
or contact Beth Barsotti at barsotti@up.edu

Class Descriptions
Adult Classes
Period A
1. Keynote Address
Fr. Stephen Rowan, Ph.D.
See front page for more information.
Period B
2. Dialogue with Fr. Rowan
Fr. Stephan Rowan, Ph.D.
An opportunity for additional exploration of the specific
topics presented in the keynote talk through discussion in a
small group setting.
3. Spiritual Direction: companionship on
One's Spiritual journey
Sr. Mary Jo Chaves
This class will be an introduction to spiritual direction as
companionship on one’s spiritual journey. Participants will
have the opportunity to engage in diverse forms of spiritual
direction both as individuals and in groups.
4. A Look into the Life of Thomas Merton
– a Prophet Ahead of His Time
Sue Grady
This class will explore the American Catholic writer and
mystic, Thomas Merton (1915-1968) –a Trappist monk,
a poet, a social activist, and a student of comparative
religion in a time when interfaith/Ecumenical dialog was
non-existent. He wrote more than 70 books, mostly on
spirituality, social justice, and quiet pacifism, as well as
scores of essays and reviews, including his best-selling
autobiography "The Seven Story Mountain."
Period C
5. "a monk's alphabet" and the joy of the
gospel in the New Evangelization
Fr. Jeremy Driscoll, O.S.B.
Using Fr Jeremy's book "A Monk's Alphabet", the class will
let the passages provoke discussion and try to explain some
of Fr. Jeremy's strategies to reach nonbelievers, on-thefence believers, and questioning believers with the art of
writing and stories from the monastery. This is a course that
will be breezy and fun and accidentally fall into life's bigger
questions.
6. Exploring and Praying with the
Illuminated St. JOhn's Bible
Beth Barsotti
This class explores the art and beauty of The St. John’s
Bible in order to ignite our spiritual imaginations. Each day
we will pray with a different illumination from the Heritage
Edition of the Bible gifted to the University of Portland
and generously shared with us. We will learn about the
ancient techniques of calligraphy and illumination that the
Benedictine community at St. John’s University supported
in the creation of this Bible.
7. Creativity, prayer and reflection:
Creating Soulcollage® prayer cards
Val Hornburg
Explore your response to the invitation to live a more
simple life as suggested by Pope Francis. Through this
no-fail, creative and intuitive process, we will use sacred
images to assemble SoulCollage® prayer cards, journaling
with them and using them in prayerful rituals. Get out of
your head and listen to your heart!

8. Bringing eyes of faith to film
Karen Eifler
We will look for--and find--images and instances of grace,
transcendence and redemption in the most surprising places:
contemporary popular movies. Along the way, we'll explore
tools to take with us to the cinema, ruining movies forever
(but in a good way). Among the films we'll get glimpses of :
"Harry Potter," "WALL-E," and "Ferris Bueller's Day Off."

Intergenerational Classes
Period B
9. Stained Glass
Bill Zuelke and Noelle Zuelke
Every student will be provided the instructions and
materials to produce one project under one square foot in
size. Using copper foil technique, each participant will
choose or create a design, select colored glass, learn to cut
and grind glass to shape, then foil and solder the pieces.
Gr 10 and up. (Gr 7-9 welcome with a parent, working
together on one project) $10.00 lab fee.
10. zumba®
Juliet Prosser
If you like high energy, motivating music and have a desire
to dance, come join us. You will enjoy both fast paced and
slower songs; the moves are easy enough for beginners. Gr.
9 and up.
11. Creating medieval illuminated
manuscripts
Ina Hecker
We will explore the art of manuscript illumination as it was
done in the medieval times. Starting with a rectangle with
a design in the center, we will add grids or floral design.
We will then gild some areas before painting around them
with pigments and egg in a traditional manner. Students are
encouraged to bring simple designs to incorporate in their
project. Gr. 5 and up. $10.00 lab fee.
12. Oh, Go Fly a Kite
(but you have to make it first)
David Otto
We will learn about kite history, basic aerodynamics and
winds, and about various kite designs and construction
techniques. We will build and test kites out of paper,
plastic, fabric, wood or string using your own design or
one of the provided patterns -Experiment and be creative
and take away a kite you can fly at the beach! No previous
experience is necessary. Gr. 5 and up. $10.00 lab fee.
Period C
13. Catching fireflies:
the CONFERENCE Chronicles
Karyn Andriesen, Michael Danielson, and Toni Cooper
Calling all writers, poets, cartoonists, photographers and
would-be journalists--doodlers and dabblers included!
Does Summer Conference inspire you? Would like to help
capture the spirit of this summer’s conference? Join us!
Choose your passion ....write, draw, discus, interview or
take photos as we work together to chronicle this years
Summer Conference. Gr. 5 and up.
14. Tennis Anyone?
Susie Campbell-Gross and Aaron Gross
For anyone who wants to try tennis for the first time or

wants to improve their tennis skills. This will be a class that
involves all participants. Come join us! Bring a racquet if
you have one! Gr.2 and up.
15. Frosting FUNdamentals
Claire Hauge
Tap into your inner pastry chef as we explore the basics of
cake decorating. We will use a variety of decorating tips
and learn how to pipe, write, do borders, drop flowers, and
construct flowers. Each student will decorate their own
single layer cake. Gr. 5 and up.
16. fitness Challenge: Finding the Child
Within our Movement and Play
Noel Tenoso
Not all childish ways were meant to be put away. Come
learn (or relearn) to move and regain the strength of
your youth using exercise movements such as Original
Strength®, Primal Move® and Kettlebell®. These cutting
edge body movement exercises will be incorporated into
this fun, challenging workout. Athletes to office workers, all
are welcome and all will be able to find a level of difficulty
that's just right for them. Gr. 5 and up.

Children’s Classes
Period A
17. KEYNOTE INFANT DAYCARE
Infant care is provided so parents can attend Keynote.
Infant-2 yrs - Kathleen Elliot and Kat Zaremba
18. Promise-a PreK-Gr.1 - Anita Klee and
Kelly Vanderwal
19. Karing Kids-a Gr.2-4 - Sadie Hjorth
20. Horizons Gr.5-7 - Margaret & James Dickinson
21. Choices Gr.8-9 - Zac Collins
22. Youth and the Church Gr.10-12
- Danyelle Ramsey
Period B
23. Promise-b PreK-Gr.1 -Tara Barsotti and
Estela Geniza
(All Promise-A children continue in this age-group class)
24. Karing Kids-B Gr. 2-4 - Melissa Baumbach
(All Karing Kids-A continue in this age-group class)
25. Fun Games and un-Games
Nick Hegwood
Come play a variety of indoor and outdoor games in new
and creative ways! Traditional and cooperative games will
be taken to the next level, where winning is dependent on
good communication, attitude, and perseverance within the
whole group. Gr. 5 and up.
Period C
26. Wynken, Blynken, and nod
Bobbie Weber
Storytime for the young and the young at heart. Bring your
favorite joke book, poems and favorite books to share, and
of course your pillows and blankets. All ages welcome.
27. crafts and play time
Monica DeBruyn
Enjoy a variety of fun projects and activities. Make toys to
bring home or gifts for friends and family. Pre-K and up.

Participant Fees
Combined cost of tuition/ room/board
Single Adult: $450.00
Couples: $795.00
*Child (shared room): $185.00 ea.
Child (single occupancy): $235.00 ea.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS: For interested adults (sorry

- no children), condo-style housing is available in Tyson
Hall for an additional $100/person. Note: These rooms
are on the opposite end of campus from Kenna Hall, where
most participants will be staying.
Cost for Commuters with Meals
(Wednesday dinner through Sunday lunch)
Adult: $325.00 ea.
*Child: $135.00 ea.

“The caliber of speakers—
their faith, their example,
their gentle nudges and
inspiration—and workshop
topics at Summer Conference
has been a huge boost to my
own faith and understanding
of our church and how I can
better live that faith.”
- participant

Cost for Commuters without Meals
Adult: $205.00 ea.
*Child: $100.00 ea.
Additional lab FEES
Some classes have fees -see the descriptions above.

Keynote
series only
Adult: $100.00
for the Keynote
Address Only
Wednesday
6:15-7:00 p.m.
and
Thurs-Sun
8:40 -10:00 a.m.

*Children 2
and under
-no charge

*We are asking Kenna residents to bring their own
linens, which has allowed us not to raise fees this year.
Financial assistance is available for up to 50% of costs as funds allow.
Contact Andy and Susie Zaremba at zar@nwlink.com for an application
or go to www.summerconferenceportland.org

Schedule at a Glance
Choose one class for each period (Make a note of your class selections on this schedule for future reference)

Intergenerational

Adults

17. Keynote Infant Daycare
18.	Promise -Period A
19. Karing Kids -Period A
20.	Horizons
21. Choices
22.	Youth and the Church

1. Keynote Address
by Fr. Stephen C. Rowan, Ph.D.

Period A

8:40-10:00
Thurs-Sun

Period B

10:30-11:45
Thurs-Sun

Children

2. Dialogue with Fr. Rowan
3. Spiritual Direction: Companionship
		on One's Spiritual Journey
4.	A Look into the Life of Thomas Merton
– A Prophet Ahead of His Time

9. Stained Glass
10. Zumba®
11. Creating Illuminated
Manuscripts
12.	Oh, Go Fly a Kite (But You
Have To Make It First!)

23.	Promise -Period B
(Continued from Period A)
24. Karing Kids -Period B
(Continued from Period A)
25.	Fun Games and Un-Games

5. "A Monk's Alphabet" and the Joy of
the Gospel in the New Evangelization
6.		Exploring and Praying with the
Illuminated St. John's Bible
7. Creativity, Prayer and Reflection:
Creating SoulCollage® Prayer Cards
8. Bringing Eyes of Faith to Film

13. Catching Fireflies: The
Conference Chronicles
14. Tennis Anyone?
15.	Frosting FUNdamentals
16. Fitness Challenge: Finding
the Child Within Our
Movement and Play

26. Wynken, Blynken and Nod
27. Crafts and Play Time

Period C

3:30-5:00
Thurs-Sat

Detach here or download a single-page registration form from our website at summerconferenceportland.org



registration Form

Due by July 1, 2014

Mail Registration Form and Fees to: 2014 Summer Conference, P.O. Box 2767, Corvallis, OR 97339
Family Name(s) ____________________________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________ok to publish in directory-yes?__No?__

Contact Andy and Susie
Zaremba with any special
needs or questions.
call: 541-758-4235
or email: zar@nwlink.com

City, State, Zip ____________________________________________________________________________
Family e-mail address _____________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________ok to publish in directory-yes?__No?__
phone number(s)___________________________________________ok to publish in directory-yes?__No?__

Residents:
Adult Single: ___x $450.00 =$________
Adult Couple: ___x $795.00 =$________
Child (Shared Room): ___x $185.00 =$________

Class Choices -Use numbers from class descriptions on page 2.
Name

Age

Grade

Period A
Class choices

Period B
class choices

Child (Single Room): ___x $235.00 =$________
Tyson hall extra: ___x $100.00 =$________

Period C
class choices

Adults
n/a
n/a

or
commuters:
Adult Comm. w/meals: ___x $325.00 =$________

Keynote (all adults)

1st:

2nd:

1st:

2nd:

Keynote (all adults)

1st:

2nd:

1st:

2nd:

Adult Commuter: ___x $205.00 =$________
Keynote series only: ___x $100.00 =$________

Child Comm. w/meals: ___x $135.00 =$________
Child Commuter: ___x $100.00 =$________

Children -Gr.5 and up (Indicate grade level for the 2014-15 school year)
Age-Level Class

1st:

2nd:

1st:

2nd:

Age-Level Class

1st:

2nd:

1st:

2nd:

Age-Level Class

1st:

2nd:

1st:

2nd:

Age-Level Class

1st:

2nd:

1st:

2nd:

Age-Level Class (Infant-4th Gr.)

1st:

2nd:

Age-Level Class (Infant-4th Gr.)

1st:

2nd:

Age-Level Class (Infant-4th Gr.)

1st:

2nd:

Age-Level Class (Infant-4th Gr.)

1st:

2nd:

Children -Gr.4 and younger (Indicate grade level for the 2014-15 school year if applicable)

Do you have gifts to share? Are you a doctor, nurse, musician, artist, liturgist or could you help monitor freetime activities? Gifts to Share (name and gift):____________________________________________________

total cost =$__________
50% of cost due with Registration =$______
Optional Tax-deduct. donation =$______
total Enclosed =$__________

Make checks payable to
Engelberg Conference
Unpaid balance and lab fees due
upon arrival on July 30th
Cancellations subject to a processing fee

“Summer Conference combines fun, family and faith development for all ages.
Where else in less than a week can I deepen my faith by listening to Bible scholars
and theologians, learn to work with stained glass or do calligraphy, enjoy an
intergenerational game of volleyball, and scarf down a root beer float after
receiving the Sacrament of Reconciliation?” -participant

For more pictures from last year’s Conference, visit www.summerconferenceportland.org

Afternoon Activities
To enhance your enjoyment of the week and renew your energy,
afternoons include free time for reading, visiting, playing,
swimming, other exercise, or a nap.

Evening Activities
	Thursday -	Evening age-group activities and adult social hour.
	Friday - Dinner with guests plus music and games
			
-bring your lawn chairs!
		Young adult gathering with Fr. Jeremy at 7 p.m.
	Saturday - Reconciliation service and dessert social.
Conference Steering Committee
Karyn Andriesen &
Michael Danielson
Fr. Jeremy Driscoll, O.S.B.
Toni Cooper & Andy Oldham

Julie Ferrari
Chris & Mike Hughes
Catherine & David Otto
Susie & Andy Zaremba

Daily Schedule

Wednesday
2:00-4:30 Registration
4:15-4:45 Campus tours for new participants
5:00-6:00 Dinner
6:15-7:00 Opening Prayer / Intro to Keynote /
		Commissioning.
7:00-8:00 	Age group gatherings
10:00 	Night prayer
Thursday to Saturday
7:00 Morning prayer
7:15-8:15 Breakfast
8:00 Conference Mass at UP Chapel (Thursday only)
8:40-10:00 Period A: Keynote address for adults
		
Age-level classes: Pre-K - Gr.12
10:00-10:20 Snack break
10:30-11:45 Period B: Choice of class for Gr.5 - adult
		
Age-level classes: Pre-K - Gr. 4
	Noon Mass (optional at UP Chapel)
12:05-1:00 Lunch
1:00-3:00 Rest and Recreation
2:45 Rosary
3:00-3:20 Snack break
3:30-5:00 Period C: Choice of class for all
5:40-6:00 Vespers
5:45-6:45 Dinner
7:00 	Evening options
10:00 	Night prayer
Sunday
7:00
7:15-8:15
8:40-10:00
		
10:00-10:20
10:30-11:30
		
11:45-12:30
12:30-2:00

Morning prayer
Breakfast
Period A: Keynote address for adults
Age-level classes: Pre-K- Gr.12
Snack Break
Period B: Choice of class for Gr.5 - adult
Age-level classes: Pre-K - Gr. 4
Lunch
Group Photo, Mass, and Closing

Faculty and Staff
Andriesen, Karyn: Director of Individual & Foundation
Support at KUOW, Puget Sound Public Radio in Seattle;
B.A. English/Broadcast Communications, Washington
State University.

specialist; graduate of Gonzaga University; former
Jesuit Volunteer; has experience teaching to all
age groups, from art in kindergarten to advanced
ergonomics in graduate schools.

Barsotti, Beth: Assistant Director for Faith Formation
at University of Portland; M.Div. University of Notre
Dame; B.A. Theology, Seattle University; Long-time
Conference participant.

Cooper, Toni: Journalism teacher and coach at Marist
Catholic HS, Eugene; B.A. Art Education, U of O.

Barsotti, Sr. Joyce, SSMO: Council member on the
leadership team of the Sisters of St. Mary of Oregon
with a focus on formation and education.
Barsotti, Tara: Instructional Coach at O'Hara Catholic
School, Eugene; University of Portland graduate;
mother of three who met her husband at Summer
Conference in 1987.
Baumbach, Melissa: Middle school religion, social
studies and art teacher at St. Therese Catholic School
in NE Portland.
Campbell-Gross, Susie: 20th year as head coach of
women’s tennis at the University of Portland; Business
Degree, University of Oklahoma.
Chaves, Sr. Mary Jo, OSF: Sister of St. Francis of
Philadelphia since 1963; M.A. in Teaching from Lewis
and Clark College in Portland; Masters in Applied
Theology from the Graduate Theological University
in Berkeley; Taught math and religion in high school
for 26 years; Spiritual director and coordinator of
spirituality programs in the Portland area since 1996;
presently employed at the Franciscan Spiritual Center
in Milwaukie.
Collins, Zac: Occupational therapist, ergonomic

Danielson, Michael: Teaches yearbook, theology and
media literacy at Seattle Prep in Seattle; Northwest
consultant for the LA-based Center for Media Literacy;
M.A. in Ministry, Seattle University.
DeBruyn, Monica: Multi-media artist and catechist
for children and family events at Our Lady of the Lake
Parish in Lake Oswego; B.A. Fine Arts, Graphic Design,
University of Illinois.
Dickinson, James: Community college instructor since
1992; currently teaching online astronomy classes he
has developed; volunteers at Holy Family School and is
coach of the school’s first Lego League Team.
Dickinson, Margaret: Middle school math and science teacher since 1993 in the Portland Public Schools;
Regularly volunteers at Holy Family School and Parish
teaching science and religious education classes.
Driscoll, Fr. Jeremy, O.S.B.: A monk and priest at
Mount Angel Abbey for 41 years; Professor of Theology
at Mount Angel Seminary and at the Pontifical Atheneum
Sant’ Anselmo in Rome, Italy; author of a number of
books and articles on the liturgy, as well as literature
and poetry.
Eifler, Karen: Professor of Education at UP; teaches
courses in the nuts and bolts of learning. She also codirects the Garaventa Center for Catholic Intellectual

Life & American Culture.
Elliott, Kathleen: Software trainer for 15 years - now a
stay at home mom who loves volunteering with American
Red Cross as an instructor and disaster responder.
Ferrari, Julie: Campus Minister, theology teacher and
Service Director at Marist Catholic High School in
Eugene.
Geniza, Estela: Full time technician for a contracting
company for HP, Corvallis; has worked part time as an
Educational Assistant at the Corvallis School District.
Grady, Sue: M.Div. Seattle University; a parishioner of
St. Joseph's in Seattle who is involved in retreat ministry,
scripture study, and spiritual direction; she came to
ministry after her retirement in 2000 from a long career
in Engineering and Customer Support management at
Tektronix, Inc.
Gross, Aaron: 14th year as head coach of men’s tennis
at the University of Portland.
Hauge, Bruce: Parish guitarist and cantor at St.
Mary’s in Corvallis.
Hauge, Claire: Special Education Assistant in the
Corvallis School District for 13 years; sings with
St. Mary’s choir in Corvallis; has been playing with
frosting since she was a college student at OSU.
Hecker, Ina: Hispanic Ministry Coordinator at St.
Mary’s in Corvallis; dentist by profession; artist and
teacher, and painter of icons since 1995.
Hegwood, Nick: Sixth-grade teacher and high school
football and basketball coach at Valley Catholic,
Beaverton; Portland State University.
Hjorth, Sadie: 3rd grade teacher in Portland, OR;
Mother of three and long-time Summer Conference
participant.
Hornburg, Val: Taught elementary school for 25 years
before leaving to explore forms of prayer including
SoulCollage®, walking labyrinths and Reiki. She is a
trained Labyrinth and SoulCollage® Facilitator. She
works at Holy Family Parish in SE Portland.
Hughes, Chris: Physical Therapist for the last 30 years
specializing in Orthopedics and Women’s Health.
Hughes, Kayla: Health and P.E. teacher and coach,
Central Catholic HS; B.A. Health and P.E. with a
minor in Psychology for Secondary Education, Carroll
College; 4-year college athlete; certified personal
trainer; volleyball coach.
Hughes, Mike: Athletic Director at Jesuit HS, Portland;
B.A. Theology, University of Portland; MA Religious
Ed, Boston College.
Keenan, Cara: Drama and English teacher in the
Hillsboro School District; Has experience in acting,
play writing and directing.

Klee, Anita: M.A.T. Plus Reading Specialist
Endorsement, George Fox University; B.S. Home
Economics, OSU.
Oldham, Andy: English teacher and Dean of Students
and Instruction, Marist Catholic HS, Eugene, OR.; B.A.
English, UofO; M.A.T. Lewis & Clark College.
Otto, Catherine: Elementary school teacher in Monroe,
OR.; Mount Angel Abbey oblate.
Otto, David: B.A. Geography, Humboldt State
University; decades of joyful experience in fooling
around and learning from failure; willing to lead others
astray in the same process.
Prosser, Juliet: A fitness, yoga and dance instructor;
currently working at Dance with Joy Studios in
Portland, OR.
Ramsey, Danyelle: Director of Campus Ministry
and teacher at Central Catholic HS, Portland; B.A.
Early Childhood/Elementary Education, UP; M.A.T.
Curriculum and Instruction, University of Phoenix;
Coursework in Applied Theology, Marylhurst
University.
Rowan, Fr. Stephen, PhD, C.S.C.: See front page.
Tenoso, Noel: Physical Therapist for 26 years and
currently working at Advance Sports & Spine Therapy.
Interest in helping people regain and maintain (fun)
damental movement patterns in order to have more fun!
Vanderwal, Kelly: Project Manager at Nike. B.A.
Economics, Willamette University; M.S. Technology,
OHSU; loves playing with her family and staying active
by running, playing soccer or chasing her kids.
Weber, Bobbie: Brings a lifetime of working with
young children including her own grandchildren as
well as having graduate degrees in child and human
development.
Zaremba, Andy: VP Sales and Marketing at Perpetua
Power Source Technologies in Corvallis.
Zaremba, Kat: Student at Santa Clara University in
California; lifelong Summer Conference participant;
extensive experience caring for little ones as a baby
sitter and summer day camp leader.
Zaremba, Susie: Volunteer in church and community;
Background in pediatric physical therapy.
Zuelke, Bill: Dean of Students at Marylhurst University,
Lake Oswego, OR.; has been working in stained glass
since 1985, fusing since 1990, ran own company,
Starglass. Presently, has a shop at home for work with
flat glass, hot glass, and mosaics.
Zuelke, Noelle: A recent graduate from Central
Catholic HS in Portland, Noelle has her own passion
for glass art, and will be assisting her father.
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Corvallis, OR 97339
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